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Silent Saturday TODAY
“What can I do?
Spectators
Clap
Use a rally towel
Wave a sign
Talk amongst your other spectators
Coaches
Talk/ educated to the kids on the “bench”
Discuss the game during quarter and half time breaks
Have one player convey a message to the rest of the team.

Let the Game be the
teacher today.

Keeping the game Safe, Fair, and Fun! Join our Referee Team!
Volunteers keep our program going and we need you! Sign up
for the best "seat" in the house and help keep those smiling
faces in the game. Referees are not just the police officers of
soccer- we enforce the laws of the game in a positive and encouraging manner, keeping the kids Safe, the game Fair and
we get to have Fun while we do it! We have a great group of
well trained and highly experienced instructors who can give
you the tools you need as a referee-- no soccer experience required! To join our team, here's what you need to do:
1. Log in or sign up at www.eAYSO.org and apply as a New
or Returning Volunteer (Youth volunteers welcome, age 12
and older!)
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2. Enter your eAYSO ID # at www.AYSOTraining.org and complete these online
training modules:
- Safe Haven
- CDC Concussion Awareness
 Referee Training
3. The final step of certification is to attend an in-person training session. Details
about training courses can be found at our website: www.AYSO870.org or
contact Referee Administrator, Leslie McWayne at Ref@AlbanyAYSO.org
We do what we do for the kids- thank you for volunteering your time and energy!

Quote of the Week
“Give a man a soccer ball, he plays for a moment. Teach a man to play soccer,
he plays for a life time.” – s.schiff

SOCCERFEST
We want this to be the best soccerfest!
We need your help to get things ready and running
smoothly.

ayso870.org

Please contact Duston Denver at rc@albanyayso.org
to give an hour of your day.

National Team fundraisers
Support the national teams at their next event—
and help a group of dedicated individuals make a
dream come true!
Del Taco- Albany
May 4th , 4-8pm
A portion of the proceed goes back to the team
and donations also welcome!

Want to play next season?
Ask your team parent today for registration information.
Rule Tip of the week:
If you are confused about a call– ask the referee between games or
at half time.

